
gy is strained, to hosten on to the seems of con-
thct, the means et destruction.

We give a condensed selection of Dews:
Great Britain,

The English elections for members of 'Parliament
have resulted in favor of the Tories sr Derby

overnment.
The members returned to the new House of

Commons. up to the evening of the sth, were five
hundred and fifty two. The 2.717118 estimates the
ministerial gain at seventeen, and the flerald at
twenty four.

The following is the official letter of Prince
Gortschokoff to the British Government: "I do
not deny that there may exi.t a written engage
ment between France and Russia, but I own assure
von in the most positive manner that snob nr•
rangement Contains nothing flat in the most dis-
tant manner could ho interpreted as constituting a
hnstilealliancengainetsnrope. If Ivird Malmes•
bury should be questioned on the subject, he
may answer with confidence in the above sense,
end I give you my .personal guarantee that the
declaration will tot be falsified by the facts."

The French minister at Vienna, and the Aus-
trian minister at Paris, have both taken their
departure for their respective Governments.

The Dulte of Malakoff has had an audience to
the Queen, and presented his letters recalling him
to France.

A royal proclamation has been issued, offering
a bounty of £lO to seamen, with the intention ofrecruiting ten thousand additional men. The
greatest activity prevailed in the Baglish dock-yards preparing for war.

Instructions from the British Admirelity were
received at Woolwich, April 80th, direeting all
possible haste in the completion of the new class
steam frigates,now on the stocks.

A telegram was received at Sheerness, on the
29th nit, to send the Royal George to Davenport,
the Colossus toPortsmouth, and the Edgar, Queen,
and Trafalgar, are to to be got ready for sea
immediately. The Osborne steam yacht has been
ordered to be got ready for imwediate service.
Its destination is reported to be the Mediter-
ranean; to be placed at the disposal of the Prince
of Wales.

Lennox, May 4.—The Timee city article says
the improvement In the funds consequent upon
the assurances of Mr. D'lsraeli of his entire eon•
Mance that no secret treaty existed between
France and Russia, was less than one half per
cent., and the market at the close was still heavy.
The demand for discount at the Bank was un•
usually heavy, and a further advance in therate
on Thursday, was considered probable.

France.
Pears, April 80.—The Moniteur publishes acircular note dated the 29th of April, addressed

by Count Walewski to the diplomatic agents of
the foreign powers. It describes the present
position of politioal affairs, and expresses much
satisfaction at the conciliatory spirit of England,
Prussia and Russia. It states the wish that the
other powers which compose the Germanic Con..
federation may not allow themselves to be misled
by reminiscences of, epochs quite different from
the present, and hopes that the statesmen of
Oermany will perceive that it depends on them to
put limits upon the extension and duration of awar which France conscientiously feels she has
not provoked.

Paws, May 4.—Military volunteers for two
years have been accepted. A war credit for
ninety million francs is to be opened. A loan of
five hundred millionfrancs is to be contracted by
national subscription.

The latest accounts from Italy are, that though
no actual collision bad yet occurred between the
Austrian and Sardinian armies, intelligence of a
conflict was expected at any moment.

The Emperor Napoleon had sent a formal
declaration of, war against Austria to tbe corps
Legislatif, and also announced Lie intention to
head the army. Ms departure was expected on
the 6th. His manifesto states that Austria has
'virtually declared waragainst France, and nothing
remains for Prance, but to take up the sword in
defense of Italy He disclaims all idea of con•
quest, and being about to place himself at the
bead of the army, leaves the Empress and his eon
under the patriotic care of the French people.

The French troops are pouring into Piedmont.
The Austrian Iroops are concentrating along theSesta, and occupied Vercelli, Trieste, and the
surrounding country, which had been placed in a
state of siege.

Austria:
The Vienna correspondent of the London 'Panel,

says the Porte is preparing for war, and that
Omer Peoba is on his way from Bagdad -to: Con-
stantinople.

The following is the manifesto of the Emperor
of Austria, issued on the

4, I have ordered, my army to enter Sardinia.
Our struggle is a just one, and •we begin it with
courage and confidence. We hope we shall not
stand alone in it. I speak as a sovereign member
of the Germanic Confederation, when I call at.
tention to the common danger, and •reoall to'
memory the glorious times in whioh Europe had
to thank the general and fervent enthusiasm of
Germanyfor its liberation. For God and Father-
land."

Prussia.
The Prussian Government fuis resolved to put

its army ha readiness to march.
Sardinia.

Sardinia has made proposals et Madrid, to
induce the Spanish,Government to join her In the
cause of Italy, but Spain intends to be strictly
neutral.

R saia.
ST. Punta:sauna, May 3.—The official journal

of the Government hail been authorized to dealer's
most positlvAly that there exists no treaty of lli
once, offensive and defensive, between Russisi n.,

any other power Whate'ver.
Mom MATTEns.4--Wn copy the fellowin§ from

an exchange :

Louis Napoleon asks"foie a lean of 54090,000
francs ($100,000,000)-fo carry on the Campaign if
Italy, in which he is to take the' command in per-
eon. The loau lately putitithe market.hyritussAa,
now the ally of Napoleon, is $9.000,0001 4e7
sides these there 'are* in'tlie market ""ti,- loan or
Austria of $30,000,000, which hitherto she has
been unable to, sell, but has seized instead the-metallic currency of the Austrian banks; a loan
for Sardinia of $25,000,000; which she has sun
needed in obtaining a loan for Prussia of $45,-
000,000, and a loan for England in behalf of In-
dia, for $80,000,000.

The total amounts of new loans In the market
is $290,000,000,. besides over $10,000,000,000
already due by these Governments. The effect of
the coming war will be to make them all bankrupt.
The annual Interest on the debt of England alone
is $120,000,000. The annual expense of her
army and navy is $167,000,000. Her whole
annual expense is $340,000,000. Russia owes
$980,000,000, and the annual expense of her
army and navy is $73,500,000. France is in a

similar predicament. They will not he able to
pay the interest, and a crash will take plaoe
that will shake all Europe.

gotires.
A Really Valuable Inientlen, ie the Wheeler :&

Wilson Sewing Machine, for which Alexander R. Reed, Nol
08 Nitth Street, It the Agent.

liver mince its introduction before the public, It has been
considered the only machine that could claim superiority
over all others, and When we state that, though considered
faultless by those who used the old styles, yet the median•
teal genius of the invention, discovered points wherein
improvements could be made, 'and the result is,' that the,

"loop cheek," commonly known as the "leather:pad,!' is
dispensed with; an attachment by which any width of hem,

ran bo turned and-stitched without previous besting, and
by which felling can be done, has boon added, and the onli
desideratum to be attained besides, namely, the using of,
thread off the common spool, het been arrived at, and now
as a perfeet achievement of mechanical science, it stands
open to the inspection and examination of the public. We
advise all onr readers, and the 'ladles espeolaily, call at
Die, 65 fifth Street, where they will bereceived in a well
fitted up room, bythe gentlemanly agent or his aesistants,
and the workings ofthe .machines—merry of which are in
constant operation-7-fully and, satisfactorily explained,
Hundreds of these machines have been sold in this vicinity,
and the highest enoomiums have been payed upon thenl
by those who have become the fortunate possessors. The
demand continued as brisk se ever, and our friend R.ed has
to put forth his beet energies to keep on hand a full and
varied supply.—TruePrste. it

MRS. WI SLOW. an experiencedNurse and,lie

male Physician, has a Soothing Syrup for childxen teeth-
lg, which greatly facilitates the proceee ot,teething, by

softening the gnins, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pate and regulate the bassets. Depend upon it, moth-
ers, It will give test to yourselves and relief and health to

yonr Infants. Perfectly safe in all was. See adverHse•
meat, , fe36-ly

P. P. P.
PARE'S PRICKLY PLANTERS.

They soothe pain; protect the chest; they extract the
coagulated impurities end soreness from the oyster% end
impart strength. They are,divided into sections, and yield
to the motion of the body. Being porous, all impure ex-
cretions pale a,and they cannot become offensive, hence
can be worn four times longer than any other plasters, and
are cheaper at 26 cents than others at 10. Where these
Plasters are,pain cannot exits. Weak perilous, public speak.
ere, delicateOferualee,N any affected with side, cheat or back
pains, should* them. 'You will then know what they
are, They are a new feature in the science of medicine.
All Druggists' have them. Take no other. Each Plaster
beam a Medallion Stamp and our Signature. ,

BARNES h PARK,
18 and 16 'Park Row, NeW Rork.•

Also, LYON'S MAGNET/0 /NOWT POWDER
fe2s.6ua

Dron—Onthe IRth of May, Mr: Swum le., on of James
P. McNeal, ofBlain, Perry County, Pa., in the 19th year of
his ago.

[Bhlppensburg papers please copy.]
Dure--April lfah, of lung disease, in MercerCounty, ra.,

Mr. Texas GAULS, in the 77th yearor his age.
The deceased was born in Fayette. County, Pa. lie came

to Moircer County in 1808; and lived a combatant member of
the Preabyterian Church nearly forty-eight years. fle
served with great acceptance as Ruling Elder, for twenty.
two years, in the chuich of Niehinnock: In.that vocation
he was regarded. :by the flock as faithful, and week much
respected and 'beloved. And while Me memory is cher-
ished, yet hie death was precious in the eight of the Lord.

Dtati--Near Springdale, in the 13th inst., Mtge HATTIE,
daughter of lifattliewlftlitaleanilleq., in the 10th year ofher
age•

Though the afflicted parents, In the hltternees of their
grief, might say, on yielding up to the summons of death
thle, the third iniereqing child, ail of whom have been
called away within a few years, at nearly the same tender
age—

"Thrive hae thine arrow eped3
And thrice my peace been ablin.."

Yet they Borrow not as those that *hare no hope. Tilewell
founded consolations of the religion of Christ, cheer -and
sustain them in the assurance that their childrenhave only
gone before to a happier and brighter world.

DIED-pi the 14th of January, 1859, near' Taneytowo,
Mra. Maas aIdIT.H, relict of the late Obadiahsmith, in

the 66th year ofher age,
For many years she hailbeen a consistent memberofthe

Presbyterian Church._ Faithful In the discharge of her so-
'carat:id domeetia duties, kind pad obliging in all her inter-
\ •course, she gained the esteem and confidence of all who
knew her. From the eommencement of her Illness, she
seemed sensible of the near approach to death. But during

the whole time the manifested a strong confidence In her
axiom. She oftenexpressed het joyat the precious mani-

festations of his presence with her, and was often heard to
whisper the name of Jesus with an expreseion which

to wed how much her mind dwelt upon the subject. In
r h'r death ste have one more strong testimony to the power
of the religion of Jesus, in the hour of death.

• Duce—Near Albion, on Thursday, March 8114, 1859, Jona'
()aqui' Coos, In the 21st year of Maage.

The deceeeed died of conenurption. He left a circle of
norrowing friends to feel, the bereavement of a eon and a

'brother. He was raised in the bosom of the Presbyterian
Church, and made a public, profession of religion in the
18th year of ble age, from which time his growth is grace
wee evident. The light never was too cold, wet, or dark,
nor the company toopleasant, for him to retire for secret
prayer. His sufferings were grate and constant; notwith-
standing which,be never was beard to utter a mirmnring
word. He labored under a deep sense of his own sinful
nese, and he could not say he believed Jesus Christ would
save him, until about thirty-eix hours before his death ; he
then said hebelieved Jeans would save him, and be could
trust his ell to him. X.O.

Dien--At Tallahassee Mission, Creek Natty. February
Oth. 1859, FunKLIN Musa; an African, in the 59th yearof
Lis age.

Alter spending forty years of hie life in the service (Whin

heavenly Master, he died in peace, and went home to his
eternalreward. When a young men, hetaught an African
Sabbath School; but, when somewhat more advancel in
life, had the mieforture to lose his eyeeight. But his
Heavenly Fatherstill took care ofhim, and provided him a
home at the .dliadon, where for the last sixteen years he
lived, enjoyed many rich privileges, and did good ser-
vice by hie help, his work, and his prayers. , He loved the

missionaries and the cause of Christ, and always sought
its advancement. He loved the Bible, and was truly
a man of prayer. When Meese* had taken= feet hold,
and be found that hewas sinking, be had no fear, but was

perfectly willing to obey the Master's cell, and peacefully,
andlwithout, a struggle, yielded up hie spirit. J.R.S.

DIED—A t the residence of his parents, Peebles Township,
Allegheny County, Pa., HENRY HAYS, youngest can Or Wm.
and leery Jane Wormoaatle, aged b years,ll months, and
12 days.

As the Inlet that appeareth for a short time, and vanish-
eth, thus did this little one pass away—a child truly an

ornament truly an ornament to the family circle, for whose
welfare and happiness the omelette solicitude of parents
manifested: a lltle brother to whom the most tender love
was attached by elder brother and sisters; a child of the
most amiable diepocitlon, angel•llke in life. angel-like in
death, beloved by all who knew it. Precious to itefriends,
alas, disease itch> upon its vitals. bledicill akin was em•
ployed and exhituatt:4l. For fifteen Successive days 'and
nights, disease lingered upon its frame. But hope fled, and
in the silent vigils of the night it was peacefully resigned
unto Him who has_ said, t. Buffer little children to come
unto me,*and forgive them not; for of such is the kingdom

of heaven. Such is the destiny of all living, such is the

work of death.
Don—April 30th, in the 71st year ofhis age,Mr. WILLIAM

Gnome, a Exiling ]Sider of the Presbyterian church in Cen-
treville, Indiana County, Pa.

The deceased was born In Tuscarora Valley, and in eerily
life gave himselfBees) ,to the Lord, in connexion with the
church of that place, then under the pastoral care ofRev.
Mr.Coulter. His earnest and ,tonsistent pietysoon secured.
the esteem and confldenee of all who knew him, and whilst
yet a young man, he wasbhoeen Ruling Elder of the church
In which he drew the first breath of natural and spiritual
life. Re was afterwards Ruling Elder in the church at
Lewistown, Manchester, andIn Centreville,from which his
peaceful, spirit ascended to the General Assembly and
Church of the First, Born. Throughout a protracted and
somewhat painful sickness, he enjoyed the presence of his
precious Saviour. Eli faith in him wag strong—his hopes
of everlasting fellowelliwith him, bright and happlfyiug.
Without axtrugglie, be feU asleep in Teens. R.O.

Than—nn the 7th day of April, 18592 Ws. IMOLA THOMAS
in the 80th year of her age.

The deceased was a member of the Presbyterian char&
of Pigeon Oreek. Early in life she gave her heart to the
Lord, and adorned a profession of religion for more than
thirty years. • She was a kind, faithful, and devoted wile, a
tendei, affeetionate, and beloved mother, and modeet,

,bumb ot, ,and faithful Ibllower .of Jmns. She was the
moth of aharge family, most of whom are the professed

FOUR GREAT BOOKS•

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

HAVE .Ton, PUBLISHED:
Limits of Religious Thought,

By REV. EL LONGUEVILLE MANSEL, B. D, Reader In
Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy at Magdalen

College, Oxford.
3.2m0., cloth. $l.OO.

Thisvolume is destined to create a profounder sensation
In this country than any philosophical or religions work of
this century. It Ise defence of refueled religion. equal in
ability to the "Analogy" of Bishop Butler, and meats the
skepticism of nor age as effectuallyas that great ,work in
an earlier day. The Pantheism and Parkerism ininsed
into our popular literature will,here fled an antidote. The
Lectures excited the highest enthusiasm at Oxford, and the
volume has already reached a third edition in Bpgland.
The coplone "Notes" of the 'author havebeen'tranelated
for the American eoltion by an accomplished scholar, which
adds greatly to its value.

High Miller'S New Volume..
POPULAR GSOLOG Y. With Descriptive Sketches from a

Geologist's Portfolio. By Hugh Miller. With a Re-
alms of the Progress of Geological Science dur-

ing the last two years. By Atm Miller.
12m0., cloth. EI.M.

The work is likely to prove the most popular of Hugh
Miller's writings,and to attain the widest circulation. It
is written in his beet style, and makes the mysteries of
geology intelligible to the common mind. As an architect
explains the structure of a house from cellar to attic, so
this accomplished geologist takes the•globes to pieces, and
explains the manner in which all its strata, have been
formed.from the granite foundation to the alluvial surface.
Itsupplies just the information which many readers have
been Longing for, bat unable to Sad.

The • Life of, John
Narrated in Connexion with the Political, Ecclesiastical,

and Worn; History ofhis Time. By David Masson,
ALA., Profaner of English Literature in Dui-

. varsity, College, London. Volume 1.
From 1608 to 1630.

tivo., cloth. 12.75.
The sale of the ern edition of this great work, In four

weeks, IC a and! lion' testimonial to its work. It has re.
calved the highest commendation'from Eogllah and Amer
icon critics.

,An elaborate,'erodite, and magnificent work."—N. Y.
Indspewient. .

, •tt willattand henceforth in the light of a classic. It is
thorough. exhaubtive, able, and satisfactory ; a magnificent
but justtribute to the memory ofone of the greatest men.
RS well as the foremost poet of modern times."—N. Y.
Evangelist.

Hamilton's Lectures
LECTURES ON METAPHYSICS. Br Sir William Muni!

ton, Hart., Profescor of Logic and Metephysics in
the Vnivonsity of Bdlnbargh. Aditoci by

U. L. Unmet, B. D., Oxford,and John
Veitch, M.A., Edinburgh.

Royal octavo, cloth. $2.00.
Thle noble volume, eo long and eagerly expected, Intro•

duces Sir William Hamilton to the American People. Ile
has ranked for years among scholars as the mutest and
moat .profound writer on Metaphysies In the English
tongue. But common readers have been often repelled by
the very subtlety of his thought and the exactness of hi■
style. This volume, like the beat efforts of Webster, com•
bins the profoundest' thinking with clear and popular
statement. It Is, wlthouteoubt, the best work of Its kind
everpubliabed in this country, and while it gratifies the
New England taste for metaphysical discussions, will put
atrest certain great questions in theology and philosophy
which beim long been mooted. 'lt overturns from, the
foundations the science of Phreublagy as taught by Spurs.
helm and Combs.

: e
Air,Cordea of these works forwarded by wadi, fe2on roeip

of the pricog: Say

ACOMPETENT ONITGIGIST, OF ;OVER
five years experience in Philadelphiawishes it situa-

tion in or about Pittsburgh. References given. Address,
stating terms "D. N. J.," at office of the Presbyterian Ban-
ner and Advucate. anyl4.3t

IT AOKCEOW NI 9 (SIIOISSSOR TOv NBVIN, sfAOKIWWN k 100,) • . ••,

WHOLESALE DUAGGTST,
And tifatiufacturcr of OAaBON and GOAL OILS, No. 187
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

White Lew', Window Glass, and Glass Ware, at
cheapest rates, • .

jOIIN R 0
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And Dealer In Straw Goof* Trunks, Carpet Backs, &c
Wholesale and Retail,

NO. 109 MARRET STREET,
between Fifth andLiberty Ste., (Shoe MarketPlace,)

ap23 3m Pittsburgh, Pa.

livEsT TROY BELL FOUNDRY.
[Established in 1828.]

BELLS The subscribers have constantly for side an as
BELLS sortmentof Church, Factory, Steamboat, Laeomo
BELLS tire, Plantation, Sehool house, and other Bells,
BELLS mounted in the most approved and durablemanner.
BELLS For full particulars as to many recent improve.BELLS meats, warrantee, disitheter ofBellsopacebecupled
BELLS. In Tower, rates oftratisporhttion, AC., sendfor a
BELLS. Circular. Bells for the South delivered in Net(
BELLS. Xorit. Address.

A. NENNNEirg SONS,Agente,tayltke-er•ti ' • - ' West Troy, N Y

. SMITH.- MERCHANT TAILOR.
.NO., 84 WYLIE STREET, PIYESBURGR,

has justreturned from, the Eastern Cities, and is now re.
calving his SPRING STOCK' of
Cloths;''Cassimeres, Vestings and Coatings,
or everyTwisty and style, adapted to thirbest

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
which will be made up to order, with promptness and die
patch,and atrates as low as any other similar establish
ment In the city. manly

SANUEL GRAY,

DRAPER AND TAIT_AORt-
-70. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET, ".

_
PITTEBURGII, PENNA.,

Pies justreturned from the Eastern °Mos; and is n'oir re.
eetving hts Spring stock of Clothe, Osseimeres,- Vestings,
and Costlngeot every variety and style, adapted to the beet
cityand country trade, ,whion will be, nude up toorder,with.promptness and dispatch , end atrates ae low as at any
ether similar,establhshment ittThe eity. rettl9.ly

, //
//

41,

e35.00
in&les FOR A FULL COUBIFIC IF TIES

IRON CITY COLLEGE, the lomat, mest ettensivaly
patrartzed, and Peet organised Commercial School In the
United States.
357 Students Attendini Daily, Feb., 1859.

' Usual: Sine to complete a full CO9lllO, from 'lx to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to manage the Books of anyBildttellg, and
queliEed to earn ;topiary of,from - •

$5.00 to 81.90.00.. •
Students enter at any time—no, vacation—Bayley( at

• 51 PRIBITUNS' 808 BEST PBENANSIIIP &WARDED1808. ' • ;

Ejr• W •ildfire' sons iscehrod'at balsrice.For MonMr and SimEmentr4fWiltipsf,inebsi two lattli
shunts,and ahem Y.W.:.:llllspES,,Ptttatrufgb,,Par

cents

Liar It IS ►Y & IILAKISTON,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
25 South-Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.
A' large assortment of THEOLOGICAL, RELIGIOUS, andMISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, always atband.
Particular attention given tofilling misoellaneorm orders

for Books of every description. -
Elatlowookp seric leesrs LibrariHes, and Public Institutions, furnished

STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS
published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of whicb win be
sent by mail, free of postage upon the receipt of the retail
price.

THE REV. MR. HARBAUGH'S WORKS.
Heaven, or the.Sainted Dead. The 14th edition. 12'ro

Cloth, 76 cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friende. 13th edition. 12mo.

Cloth, 76 cents.
The Heavenly Home; or, the 'Employments and Enjoy-

ments of the Saints in Weaver]. 9th edition. Cloth, $l.OO.
The FutureLife, Including the above three vole. Cloth,

plain, $2.50.
The True Glory of Woman. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

REV. OCTAVIIIS WINSLOW.
The Glory of. the Redeemer In his Person and Work

12mo. By SheRev. Oct/ivies Winslow. Cloth. $1 00.
Glimpses of the Truth as lt is in Jesus. 12mo. Cloth,

75 centa.
The Inquirer Directed to en Experimental and Practical

View of the Work of the Holy Spirit. 75 cents.
ARCHBISHOP WEIA.TELY.

Scripture Bevelstions in Regard to a Future State.
12mo. Cloth, 73 cents.

Scripture Revelations llespecting Good and 'Evil Spirits.
12mo. Cloth, 63 cents.

Thoughts and Apothegms, or Selections from the Writingsof Archbishop Mutely. 1 vol. 12mo. 1.00.
Weld's Sacred Poetical Quotations. 12mo. edition. Cloth,

giltbacks, $1.25.
THE REV. DR. CUMMING'S WORKS.

lecture's on the Apocalypse. 8 Vols. 75 emits each.
" " Parables. 1 vol. 12mo. ()loth, 75 cents.

Miracles. " n
at is made). C!,, a 44 44

Signs of the Times. I vol. 12mo. Cloth, 76
Family Prayers. 2 vols. 12mo: Cloth, 1.50.
MinerWorks. a vets. 75 cents each.
,Twelve Urgent Questions. Cloth,75 cents.
lea of the Patriarchs. Cloth, 75 cents.

REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS
The Homes of the New Tenement. By Bev: Dr. Stork.

With Illustrations. Cloth, plain, $l.OO. bull gilt, $1450.
-Children of the New Itwrament. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

• The'Spiritand beauty of the Christian Religion. Being
Selectione • from Chateaubrund, by Kra. Burma B. Stork,
12mo. Cloth, 75 cans. •

An inueusted Life of Martin Luther. Edited with an
Introduction by the Rev. Theophilue Stock. 15 Illuetra-
tione, Bo el Bvo. Cloth, gilt balm$1.50.

REV. DR. KURTZ.
A Manual ofSecret History.; a Guide to the Divine Plan

of Salvadon,accordicg to its Historical Development. By
John Henry Kurtz, n.p., Professor of Church History in
the itiniiersity of %rest, &c. Fourth American from the
Sixth German edition by CharlesP. Schaeffer,D.D. In one
vol , 12mo. ,Cloth, 1.26.

This sidmirable Manual of SacredHistory, translated by
Dr. Schaeffer, constitutes a rich contribution to our tbeo.
logical literature. It has been favorablyreceived by Chris-
tians of all denominations. •

The Bible and Astronomy. An Ixposition of Biblical
Cosmology and its relation to Natural Scioto& 12mo.
Cloth, 1.26.

REV. MR. it,NBPACH
Anspach, the.Nemory of the Dead, or the Sepulchres of

onr Departed. 12ano. Cloth, $l.OO.
The Two Pilgrims; or, The Israelite andthe Obrietlanon

their Journey to thn Itarthly and the Heavenly Canaan.
In one volume. 12m& Cloth, plain, $l.OO,

lIERZOWS ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Au Encyclopedia of Frotectant Theological and Reeled-

act-teal Literature. To be completed In 8 volume. Vol. 1
Now Ready. Royal Octavo, $3.00. Neal to 8 Now Ready.
yrice per No.,60 mite.

Iit'CANDLIt3II, or EUMBtiItGEL
ALife In a RINE Saviour. 12mo. VA& Mao, a Ana

Edition in giltbinding.; *Lep.
THE REV.-DR. MORRIS.. .

The Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Nature of the
Time*of Luther and the Reformation. 12mo. 79 tents.

Qualnt Sayings and lloinp,Oorizerning Luther. 12mo.
By .the Bev. John G. Meer* D.D.,. of Baltimore. (Both,
76 amts.

REV. ER..13011.A17
Germany, Its Universities, Theology, and Religion, with

Sketches of liminent German Divines. By Philip Samar
D.A., author ot" Church History, hc., &c. 3.2m0. Cloth,
$L.25.

REV: DR, CUMMINS, .o BArandooll
A Life oi' Mrs. 'Virginia Rale Roffman, late of the

Protestant Episcopal Mission to Waite= Africa. By Rec.
Geo: D. 011MMUIS, D.D., Heater of I.Peter's Church, Balti-more, with a portrait. 16mo. Cloth,76 cents.

Diptanntmade to CLEitOYMEN, ADDIPpB,,
or otbere whp, bay to erll'aigaia. Aildreas - ^

LINDSAY it-BLAKISTON,
Publishers, Atiadeiphis.Emmi

ADvERTIBRIUNTI
What it is Doing for the Sidk;

Wm. Schnohmen, Esq , the well known Litho-grapher, says:
"I have frequently used Boevhave's Holland.Bitera, and find it invariably relieves indigestionand debility."
Rev. Samuel Babcock, soya ; "I found special

relief from its use, for a severe headache, with
which I had long suffered."

J. W. Woodwell, Esq., Bays: "I have used
Boerhave's Holland 'Bitters myself, and recom-
mended it to others, knowing it to be just what it
is represented."

Alderman Jonathan Neely, of Lower St. Clair,
says; '" I have` derived great benefit from its use
for weakness of the stomach and indigestion."

Caurroal—Be careful to ask for B6erhave's
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l,OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
.

,$5:00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh ; and Druggists
generally.

[AIMERTIBSMINT.

A Great Blessing to the Afflicted.
The number end formidable character of dis-

eases of the Liver have long challenged the at-
tention of medical men. Some of these diseases,
classed under the general form of Consumption,
have been supposed .incurable, and the unhappy
patient allowed to die, without medical science to
offer him ti hope of recovery! Happily this can
no longer be the case: A remedy hatbeen found
which will cure all complaints, of whatever char-
acter, arising from derangement of the Liver.
The Pilin discovered by Dr. hlrLene, prepared
solely by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., act
directly on theLiver; and by correcting its oper-
ation and purifying it from disease, cuts off and
extirpates the complaints which have their origin
in the diseases of this organ. Remedies hitherto
proposed for liver complaints, have failed to oper-
ate upon the seat of the diseases; but Dr. AV-
Lane's Pills make themselves felt Upon the action
of the Liver, and by cleansing the fountain, dry
up the impure streams of disease which thence
derive their existence.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'-
LANE'S .CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, menu
featured by FLEMING BROS. of PITTSBURGH,
PA. There are other Pillspurporting tohe Liver
Pills, now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's gen-
uine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,
can now be had at all respectable drag stores.
None genuine without the signature of

. [4l] FLEMING BROS.

arritl).

On the 28th nit, by Rev. J. D. Vallendigham, Mr. Hanna
G. Beam. of Havre de Grace, Md., to Miss MUDD& Wirt;
0008, of Newark, Del. On the ad loet.,lllr. J. W. WESTLAKII,
of Indiana, Pa., to Mies Aim ADELups BaoWw, of New
Castle County, Del.

At Newton, lows, April 29th, by Rev. John Steele, Mr. S.
0. Seam, Seq., to Mies Locum T. Dixon. On May sth, Mr.
Joan 0. Wu.son to Mlee PARTRINUCONNSLLY.

On the 4thinst., at the residence of the bride's father, Ty
Re►. Samuel Wilson, GEORGE 0. lfnme, M.D., of West Lib•erty, Va., to Miss Jartrtv, daughter of M. B. Porter, En., of
Luzerno, Fayette County, Pa. On the 12th lost, sfr. Bum
DONALDSON, Of Redstone, to Mb. LUCINDA. Wass, of Perry-
ville, near Pittsburgh.

JOHN A. RII,I4INISTIAW,
FAMILY GROCER,

253 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would respectfully call the attention of the public to his
extensive ashortment of
- CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Which he trusts his long experience in the trade, and the
advantage of purchasing directly fromthe manufacturers
and importers, will enable him to oily to his customers, on
mere favorableand satisfactory terms than ever.,

In addition to a large stock of Staple Groceries' his list
comprizee all the -table delicacies, both importedand do•
mastic, that are to be found in first-elms grocerystores.

Green and Black Teas,
Of every variety,from the lowest prices to the finest chops;
Imported, pat upin caddy bores for family nee, or sold by
the pound,or half chest.

Catalogues containingan extended list of my steak fur-
nished by pail, tt desired.

No charge for cartage. -

Ai WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ap 8

bitl4Art

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
'follower's of (Arid. This afforded her Much comfort,when
reclining on her dying couch. It was in her family that'her hirable 'platy abed forth a hallowed influence. She
not only lived near the Cross herself, but she was very end•
easefulin leadingher children to Jesus; It wee a blessed
privilege to see the greater portion or n large familyaround
the dying bed of an aged and beloved mother, to receive her
last counsels, and listen to the dying echoes of her last
prayers. Deathhad for her no terrors. He approached her
as an enfeebled fee, divested of bia sting. Her hope sus.
Woad her during the conflicts and trials of a long life,and
it bloomed in death. "It made even the gloomy' vale of
death e.amile ofglory wean" Calmly she laid her dying
heed upon the bosom of deem, and "breathed her life out
sweetly there." The closing scene was fraught with coned•
lotion to her aged partner, now near ninety years Of age,
with whom she shared the joys And sorrows of a long life,
and whose Aeperation will be very short. Herchildren end
a large circle of relatives are admonished to follow her, as
sbe followed Jesus, thus manuring a happy meeting when
the anguish of partingshall be known no more forever.
J.S.•

Dien—On the first day of October. 1858, Mrs. ELISMNES
Vance, of Somerset Township, Washington Cam.. Pa.

Mrs. Vance, in early life, consecrated herself to the Lord
and united with the Presbyterian church of 'Pigeon Creek,
Shenaturally poseeseed a very amiable and happy dimposi-
tion, which, being rendered still more lovely by the in.
fl, once of the Christian religion, enabled her to eked forth
a ealotary and hallowed influence on her family and the-
society in which she mingled. Sitewas an affectionate and
devoted wife, a tender and beloved mother, and an hum-
ble and coneistent follower of aeons. She poseessed a *hit
of sweet resignation to the will of God, and unshaken con-
fidence in the kingdnese and love of God. Althongh called
to leave a fatherlaes family, the moat of them very young.
yet ehe was enabled to leave them in the care of her
heavenly Father, happy in the assurance that the Lord
would provide. She trusted all in the hands ofher cove•
limit-keeping God; who is always faithful to his promises.
'For that-young and helpless family, the Lord has provided.
They ore now under the kind care of their pious grand-
mothers, who led their departed father and mother when
young, to the house of God, and in the arms of their faith
to the Cross, and laid them at the feet of Jesus. Her family
and the church, of which the was a zealous and faithful
member, have abstained a loss, bother happy and triumph-
ant death, gives the blessed assurance that "it was her
gain." J. S.

DROVER AND BAKER'S
OELEBRATED

- FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

107 MARKET STREET, eITTSBURGH.
490 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
730 OILESTNDT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Da- These Machines sewfrom two spools, and ihrm a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will NOT rip, even if every fourth stitch. be cut.
They are unquestionably the best in the market for
family use.

iicir SEND FOR A OLROULAR.

NATHAN WAITING, No. 107 Market Street. eicciusive
Agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity. aplo.ly

NEW BooKs.
For Sale by John S. Davison, 93 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Now Ready.

MR. N. P. WILLIS' WV WORK:
THE CONVALESCENT

1 vol., 1.2m0, $1.25.
"Written from the anther's own eeperienoe, he befog

now now perinetly convalescent. and this after being pre.
noun:ed by many physiciAnaan incurable case ofconsump.
ttou. Of topics which interested ma—ofexcursions I took.
&e..during this year or two of cenvalescene—the chroni-
cles are also here given."

AIM, Jur P.EADT:

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF CHESS
By J. MONROE. 1 volume. .12mo. $lOO. beeouil

Thousand
rc A complete history of everything' appertalnimi to ahem

in the present day. .bo cheoo player's dummy wilt be corn-
plate without et.—Boston Post.

MRS. LINCOLN•PfIELPS' NR,*—WORX.
HOURS WITH HY PUPILS.

1 vol. 11mo. $l.OO
The long experience of Mrs. Phelps In the education of

the young, and her acquaintance with social life and man-
ners are embodied In this worts.

"Mn. Phelps is a lady of refined taste. and of remark•
able vigor as a writer. The contents of this volume
embrace dissertations on almost every subject going to
make up character, and deal largely with therequirements
of social and home life.—TroyDaily Thom

AVM,' JUT READY, TAE ZOLLOVVIKG : . •

A new and attractive work by the author of "Bawl for
the Solitary," entitled

Mosaics.
Bountifully printed, with illuminated title-page, An. 1 vol.

12mo. Cloth, 11125.
"The author la half a collector, half an eseavlet—some-

thing between the elder D'leraeli ft. Recant. He piles up
for the reader's delectation, thought, fancy and anecdote.
He le a literary gossip of the pleasantest sort."--.Lendon
Athenteunt.

The Art of Exiempore Spealung.
Mato for the Pulpit. the Senate and the Bar. By Pre.

M. Bantam Edited by a member of the New York
Bar. With Additiotie—ltniea of Debate, &o.

1 vOi., 12mo. $1:00.
This work is by a distingnished pelplt orator ofFranco—-

long habituated to address some of the most poliseed audi-
toiles of the French Capital. It le the fruit of hie etudlea
and experience, and deals with the suhJect con own.

Many whoare in the habit of delivering publieaddresses,
will read a faithsrd portraiture of their own embarasamen te,
and willalso (Hanover many valuable aolutiona of the pecu-
liar diflicultles which beitet them in their' trying vocation."

3. T. ERA.DIEY'B NEW WORK.
LIFE OF GENERAL HENRY' HAVELOCK.
One volume. 12mo. 400 taps. With a line Portrait on

Steel, and tour elegant Wood Engravings.
Price, $1,25.

Mr. Headley, after being engrossed in' public life foe
three years, has again returned to the field of literature, in
which he earned a wide reputation. Thl subject be has
taken up is one well suited to his descriptive powers. The
Life of Havelock furnishes' everything plctriresque and
brilliant in description, and thrilling in the narration of
deeds of arms.. . .

Thefriends of Havelock's family hare placed in his bands
materials that noother persona in the country can now ob-
tain. Some of them could not be furnished in England;
and Mr. Headley was compelled to send to India to make
the collection complete. • -

The ardent young soldier, the unoompromiaing Christian,
and the incomparable general, are 'taken tip in succession,
while around each is grouped the stupendous scenery, the
oriental magnificence, and the tremendous battles that
have characterised the campaigns of the English army in
India.

Will be Ready early in May:
THE PASHA PAPERS. • .

la one handsome 12mo. volume. Price, $1..00
Tbey consist, in part, of Eighteen Letters, stimmeed to

have been written from New York -by Mohammed Priam,
Rear Admiral of the Darkish Navy, during his famous 'visit
to this country, in the spring of 1858. •

Both the letters and replies are satirical,,fnil of humor
that isbroad 'enough to he popular, yet free from any sus-
picion of vulgarity, and velieved, as ell satirical humor
should be, by a vela of philosophy end sentiment.; Thelu-
diirone aide ofsocial, literary,aid political lifein oureoctit.
try ie considered in a seriocomic way, and it isbelieved,
with -a pungency and skill rarely equalled In this depart-
ment of authorship.

' Rainlire's Among"'Words .;
THEIR POETRt, AND WISDOM

By WILLIAM"SWIWION:
1 volt l 2 20. $l.OO. ,

The Rambles are designed for the illustration ofthe rich
stores of inter set and instruction in Words—their Poetry,
History, and Wisdom., These Mines of word-wealth, first
opened by HorneTooke, and, in a measure, worked by Mr.
Trench, are hero for the first time rally explored, and their
manifold treasures brought forth. There is an endless
charm in thestudy of words. They are the sanctuary of
the intuitions. They paint humanity, its thoughts, long-
ings, aspirations, straggles—paint them on a canvass of,
breath, in the colors of life.

Also, JustReady.:
NNW AND sown anlTto2lB, OF THE POLLOW/NO POPULAR DOORS

• Sight and •Hearing ;

HOW PRESERVBD-HOW LOST
BY J. H. CLAIM, M.D.

1. Volume, 12m0., Illustrate& Prise, $142.5
'Pa Clark% work is the remit of profound study, and

great practical opperience: It is fall of the suggestions of
wisdom, expressed with a happy clearneseof style. It toa
model of a popular treatise'. The book ought to be scat-
tered broadcast through the land."—Nettiodist Quarterly
Reviewfor April,lBs9.
PROP. O. M. lIITOILELL'S LVDTPRIS ON ASTRONOMY.

The Planetary and Stellar Worlds
A Popular Exposition of the Great Discoveries are‘Theo-

ries of Modern Astronomy. .
IN TEN LEOTIIICEI3;

One Volume, 22m0 , cloth. Price $125.
"For a practical, compreheneive exposition °Cale prin-

eiples of Astrnnoosy, as the, arenow understood, no better
workcan be found. Written in a glowing style, the great
principles and, meta of the science are stated in that .popn-
ler_ language which, every reader .ean2,,understand, and
with& presents the author's thoughts in the clearest man-
nee."—New York Xuangetist. • . ~. •

Complete Works of Rev. John, X.
Mason, D. D. '

Pour 'Volumes, Post Sim. Prise WO
"Wa are glut to see another edition of Dr. Mason's

Works, demanded by the religious world. They will bear
reading again and again; and their frequent perusal will
do good to both the head and the heart. The editor baa
discharged his duty with admirable tame and judgment."--
/V. Y. commercial. madd-ly

s r. BIOCERIDON. W. W. Wens
WI T. 0 0 SE.R I D IEB .48t,C0 ,.,
JIBIr•,Wholesale Dealers in HATS, OAPs, AND STRAW
(Wald, Flowers,Ruches, and Fancy Pura, Nos. 29 and 81
North-Fourth street, (nearly opposite Merchaste Rotel')
Philadelphia. fel9-ly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE NEW TORE WEEKLY TIMES.

LITERARY AND NEWS JOURNAL FOR
THE FAMILY AND FIRESIDE.

TUB NEW YORK WEEKLY TlidES—h handsome
rilieet of eight pages, or forty.eight columns—is published
every Saturday morningIt is printed noon' handsome
paper, in clear type, and in elegant style, and no effort is
spared by the Publishers in order.to render it a
NEWSPAPER FOP. THE FAMILY AND TETE FIRESIDE

In its Political Department, the TIMIS will be wholly
independent, speaking finely and boldly its own opinions—-
condemning public men and public bodies for whatever
may be wrong,and upholding and snetaining whatever may
tendfor the advancement of the public good. It will adro•
cafe equal and exact justice to all men--the preservation
of the Union upon the principles of the Constitution, and
the improvement of the condition of all iclaeaes by Zduca-
tion, Morality, and Religion. It will wage nowaycipotinny .
section, norcountenancemiiinfringement of the conititu-'
Coned rights of any portion of our common country. Sot
it will also resist all attemptsito aubordlnate the general
good to sectional ambition, or to undermine those great
principles of autumn Liberty which form the barna and
foundation of our Republican Institutions:

In its News Department, the ,Tatins ,will,give &miter ao-
count of ells,he.important moietnents &Abe day—liolitt
nal. literary, agricultural, commercial, financial, and mis-
cellaneous—presenting the facts without prejedire or Was;
and farnithiog a complete and authentic record of Chtily
occurrences.

AT HOME AND ADDOAD
An elaborate system ofCorrespondence from all principal

centres of intelligence, will fur= a peculiar feature or the
paper. Our correspondent/at Waehlrigton,in Utah, London,
Parts, and other cities of Europe; at San Francisco, Central
America, in South America, and in all parts of the United.
States, will keep us 'constantly advised of interesting
.events.

AffRICULTITRAL tIEPARTYIENT,
especially intended for the use of Ileums, is published
every week: comprising fall and accurate Reports of the
Produce andLive Stock Markets, Wholesale- and Retail, in
New York; with interesting items of Agricultural News,
aria Suggestions appropriate to the Season. This depart-
mentforma an important feature of the Weekt.T Tuns.

The NEW YOAK. WigEHLY TWEE is Psiblished eYe,r3r
SatUrdid. , fronting on tbeerark,
opposite the Oily Nall.

The terms areas follows, payable in advance:
One Copy, - - - $ 2.00 a year.
Three Copies, toone address, for - 5.00 a year.
Five Copies, tooneaddress, for 8.00 a year.
Ten Moles, to oneaddress, for - - 12.00 a. year.
Twenty Copies, toone address, for - 20.00 a year,

The Postage on the Weekly Times, to any part of the
United States, is oily 26 cents per year, paid in adyance, at
the post-ofiice where it is received.

Subscribers to Clubs wishing their address written on
their papers, will be charged 20 cents extra.

Any parson sending us a Club oftwenty or more, will kne
entitled to an antra copy.

Additions may at any time be made to Clubs by the
party in whosename the Club stands, on terms: of first re-
mittance. •

THE SEIII,O44IBITAEGY warms
Is published ovary Tuesday and Friday, at $3.00 per year,
payable invariably in advance. This paper is made up ex-
pressly for the mails, and contains the principal matter rf
the Daily. ,
One Copy, one year - -

Two Copies, one year, to one address
Ten Copies, one year, to oneaddress

TIME NEW. YORK TINES
la published at the SUM office, evcry morning, Sundaysex-
cepted. Itwill be sent by malt to any part of the 'United
States,at $5.00 per annum, payable in advance.

All letters to be addressed to the "NEW YORK TIKES,
New StorkCity." . - my2l.4t

UOLLOWALIieS• PILLS AND OINTMENT.
—The public should be careful in purchasing these

invaluable curatives. The genuine are known ,by the
watermark, "Holloway, New York and Landnn," visible
in every leafof the book of directions' accompanying each
box and pot.

Sold at the manufactory, No80 Maiden Lane, New York,
.and by all Druggists, at 2b0., 030., and $l.per box. •

my2l.-it

MISCELLANEOUS

(tfARD TI HEN NO INORRiat--&NTR PERSON (Lady or Gentleman.) in the United
States, possessing a email capital cffrom $3 to s7,stan enter
into an easy andrespectable business, by which from $5 to
$lO per day cau berealized. Forparticulars, address, (with
etamp,) W. R. ACEGN & On.,

mas4m • 41' Ncirth:Sizth Street; Phila.

MiIDNEYVN taAmetitasimiEL PUBIPM—TELLE
_leg PUMP, noticed editorially in the “Preablterian "of
the 14th of March, is anewand moat novel invention, be-
ing a DOUBLE-ACTING 'UttP, with but one piston, one
boreino guiderode, no packing, and no suction. Patented
February, 1859. It raises water inall depthil to 150 feet by
hand, and' works easier than any other pump made; is
simple, durable, cheap, and can be pat in without going
into the well, and warranted to give satisfaction, Prices
fromllB upwards. Drawings and particulars sent free.

Address 'JAMES M. NDNNY, •
mal2-Bm4( 147 Chambers Street, New York.

War YDRAIILI CEICONT.—THE SUB.
111 SOMBER is the exclierive Agent in this County fAr

the tale of BELMONT CEMENT. This Cement is.superior
to any other sold in thismarket, for Publie Works, Cisterns,
Pirw walls, ke. Every barrel contains printed directions for
using It, and it le all warranted good. We invite a emm,

parison of this with anyother Clem.nt, whether from East
or West. A large stock will be always kept onhand, and
sold wholesale and retail, it low prices.

ap3o-8m • W. W. WALLACE.

(MOOD NEW BOONS. FOIL THE TOITNa—
IN FOR SABBATH. SCHOOLS OR Rovni LIBRARIES
—just received by .

JOHN DAVIS.ON,.
Wiiod Street, corner of DianionicAlley,

Pittsburgh, Po.
Broken Cleterne; orr The- Story of Jessie. Worthington:

75 cents.
The It et .Twenty Itears of My Life. By Alien Bich

mood. 65 aside.
The Working Boy's Butaday Improved. 56 •ets. Mrs.

Alfred Gatty's Books: Motes on the Sunbeam and other
Parables from Nature. 30 eta. Worlds Not itLalized or,
Alice and Adolphus. 80 ate. Proverbs illtistrated. 80 cts,
The Circle of Blessing. 80 cts. Aunt Judy's Tales. 60 obs.
Daily Thoughts fora Child. 60 eta, • •

Fanny and the Flower Girl; or: Honesty Rewarded. SO
cte. Uncle Jack, the Fault Biller. 80 eta.. •

The Child's Home Library. 60 v015... Beautifully -Illus-
trated. $3.60.

Besides many others, end a large assortment ,of Sabbath
School books and requisites.

Books sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of above prices.
mylA-2t

. .

IRVING'S WASMENGTO*9- VoirtmisTE.'
FIFTH VOLUMB NOW BRADY. .

Life of Wash.ugton, by living. Vol 6, $2.00.
Full sets in sheep, extra do., and half calf.

Trubner's Guide to American Literature. 4.50. .

Hours With My Pupils; By Aire. Phelps. 1.25."
Reade's New Story,Love MeLittle, Love Me Long. 76 eta.
Blanco and Art of Chess. 100.
Titcomb's Letters. 100. Motherwell's Poems. 76 cts.
Cabell'sI:lnity of Mankind. 1.00.
The Convalescent. By N.P. Willis. 1.25.'
Mosaics t by author of Salad for the Solitary.' 1.25.
The Pillar of Fire. New boor by author of Prince of

the souse of David. • •

Memoir of Chief Justice Parsons. 1.50.
The Avenger. By De Q12111C41. 75 cts.
More About Jesus. 50 cts.
Owen Ideredeth Poems. 75 eta. •
Lectures' on Metaphysics, By .131r.Wm. 'Hamilton: 3.00.
Popular Geology ; a Series of Lectures, with Descriptive,

Sketches. By Thigh Miller. 1.25. dc., do.
For sale by . JOtIN S. DAVISON,

93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
.631- Books sent by mail, free of postage, to the buyer.

myl42t

BUSINESS NOTICES:

PI74;I2ItUn•PEt. AORICICrIdNVILAL

Nos. 49 and 5t Ferry Street,
PITTSBOAG El, Pk

30IIN HART-, Gsmasoa, Asset'',
DAIL'S OHIO MOWER and MOWII AND REAPER

COM M NED, for the harvest of ISF.D, to which wasawardedthe tigheit numberof merit markt, MO as a Nower,-atthe great netional trial, held In Syracuse, July, 11157.
In again presenting this truly vs/noble machine to the

fermlme community, we do It with the eeeursncethat itwill•
still hold and seism Its' place at the head of all other
rosebines.

Aa a Mower it is well known, and wo now present it as a
comb.ned machine. the Reaper having been well and fully
tested during the harvests of 1867 and 1858. among the
asn'y advantages St'poetises over other thaehines, are-

1. Lightness of dmit, durability, 114) aide dratt, steel cut
ter her, portability,oko

2. Running on two wheels, the cutter bar being hinged,
allows Itto fellow the uneven surface of the ground.'

3. The very important advantage. premised by no other
machine of reigulating thecut, by means c4' a lever at thechivies right head, so as,to cut high or Sow without stop
ping, which any farmer who has cat lodged grass, knows is
of great importance.

4. Its portability; as it can be transported from place to
-place without taking off thecutter bar, or taking out the
knife, beingreaoy in a'nesinent ton cutting or transporting.

5. Slyer/ farmer known the advantages of having inso
ebines manufactured near home.

O. Having two cutter batters, one expreaely for reaping,
cuttingsix feet wide, and one exprebely for mowing, cut-
ting ,four feet eight inches wide, completely adept,' it
either for mowing or reaping. The change can be effected
from mowing to reaping, or reaping to mowing, to fifteen
minutes.

These are only a few of the many advantages the BALL
ki&OII7.NE possesses over all others, and we would adviee
those wishing to purchase, toexamine this machine before
purchasing elsewhere.

Employing none but experienced workmen, and using no
materials but such aa have been selected with great °ere,.enable us to turn out work surpassed by noother manufac-
tory. Pei further information, or circulars, address

WARDEOP, STOUT &

Nos. 49and 41. Ferry St.,Pittsburgh.
orany of our Agents.my 441t,

TUC. PERFECTION OP DENTAL ART.
4RTIFI•GI4-1 T.ERTH

WPM PLATES OF PORCELAIN AND CORAL
DR. N. STEBBINS having opened a Dental Office at 191

Penn Street, is prepared to manufacture and insert Teeth
of the above descriptions, and solicits an examination oftheir claims to publicfavor.

In introducing these now and improved styles of Den-
tistry to the citizens ofPittsburgh, Dr. O. feels enured of
tbe same fawn able reception which has been accorded to
them in New York and other localities where they have
been practically tested; and he-furthermore believes that-
they are destined, to supersede, se, they excel, all other
styles, in lightness, strength,. beauty, and parity, and in
every ovally which render artificial teeth desirable, and
are at the 1440113 time much lees'expenstre.

Dr. Stebbinswill insert Gold Plate work in the best style
for any whoprefer it, and those making a trial of tbo new
method, if not perfectly satisfied, may exchange for Gold
Plate, by paying the difference. Specimens of the aloralite
and Porcelain Teeth may be seen byalt who desire to ex.amine them, at his office,

apitSm 191 PENN STREET, NEAR ST. OLAIR.
ICCEIVING 'AGENT.—T. It. IMMIX,

ESQ., No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh Pa., will here-
after act as Receiving Agent at Pittsburgh for the General
Assembly's Church Extension Committee. Donations for
the ChurchExtension cease should be sent to air. Nevin.

delB43m

10.TIGAik MARBLYA WORK!.
M MULE MANTL,US,made by machinery, always on

hand. at low prices No good house should be without
marble mantles; they are always neat, add more 'to thebeauty of a roopt than any other article that can be pur•
thaliedwith the same money..and never endanger the safety
Of a family by takinkfire and burning the house dovn, as
'Wood mantels often do. •

MARBLE SOPS FOlt 'FURNITURE, COUNTERS, AND
WASS•STANDS•

MARBLE AND-STONE HEARTHS;
MONUMENTS, TABLETS, AND GRAVE-STONES;

A beautiful stock always on hand.
N. B.—Our stook .of Marble is the largest in tbe West,

and, being manufacturedby machinery, is got up in better
style, at lesecost, and with more dispatch, than can be
done by mere,manual labor.

Wareroom, 82A Liberty Street; .ffieutel Room on Scoond
Story; ;Office, Bi 9 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'ap3o-3m W. W. WALLACE.

T. N. NEVIN. B.M. TIMM ROIVT P NEVIN
U. NEVIN ICCO., ANUFACTITE.Ir. EU or WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD, End LIM-

ARGE, No. 24 Wood Street.Pitteburgh, Pa. au3-ly

AITING
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY

OHRETBRED BY THR STATE -OF - PENNSYLVANIA.
RULES

1. Money is received every day, and , in any animist;
large or smell. '

2, FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money from the
day it is put in.

3 The'Money is always paid back In COLD, whenever it
is called for, and without notice.. -

4. Money is received from Executors, Administrators,Guardians, and others, who desire to have it in a place of
Perfect safety, and where interest can be obtained forR.

5. TO money' received form depositors is invested in
REALESTATE, MORTG SOBS, GROUND RENT3, and such
other first class securities as the Charter directs.

O. OFFICE lIOUREvery d'y from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
onMondays and Thursdayatill 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY Li BENLIZEt, President..
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Provident.

WILLIAIK J. RUD, Secretary.
tr OFFICE: Walnut Street, South-West Corner IA

TiaraStreet, Philadelphia; Ja2s-1v

WK. R ICTRICP,ATRICK, JOHN V. KIRKPATIVIOK,
Late of theilrre tit Airkpat, Late with Gillespie, Zeller&

rick Metzger. Co., Philadelphia.
sirriLLutm 11..' KIRKPATRICK as. CO.,
VW WETOLBSA.LE GROCERS,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

And Dealers in
PITTSBURGH MANUPAOTURRD ARTIOLES.

No. 299 .Liberty.Street, opposite heaci•of Setithfielq,
pITTSBURGIE, PA:

Particular attention paid. to the"aslc 'of oountry Produce.

500 GRIND synNERF, ALL " SINKS,
various grits, for sale at 319 Liberty otreet,

Pittsburgh. • W. W. WALLAON.
apBo 3ta

WOODS dr. CO.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Tea
Dealers,

NO. 24t LIBERTY STREET, HEAD OF WOOD,
nrrssuß6trr, PA.,

Keep constantly on band everything generally kept in aArst.olass Orimery Establishment.
Goods delivered in the cityand at the depots,besot charge.
We makea discount to clergymen. ap3o-ti

REMOVAI,.
WY. E. SCHNERTZ & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND MANUFAOTURERB OF
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Have removed to the new end-spacious storehouse,
NOi 81 11.3111 BT.,,BDTWDEN WOOD AND 'MARN.Nr,

Pittstuargi!, PennPa. , ,. _
Calling your attention to the above notice of our .Re-

moral, and being now provided with more ample and'corn--
=odious rooms• for our large stock: of goods, we would
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal pitronageheretoforebestowed upon the house.

Our complete anddesirable stook ofBOOTS AND BECORR,
obtained at, end hands, strictlyfrom Manrifiectureis, having
been selected. with the greatest care never has .been sur-
passed, and Is particularly adapted to the wants of Western
purchasers, and will be' disposed of it the lowest market
rates. Our goods we have had manufactured with especial
reference to those engaged in ItSTAILING, and are war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

Purchmers visiting this marketers respectfullyrequested
to call and examine our Stook, as we are prepared to accom-
modate themwith prime goods, and of Just such

PARTICULAR SIZES
As they may want. Eastern bills duplicated. All orders
promptly .ttended to, and sathfaction warranted.

ma264ra -WM. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.. No.` SI Fifth St.

,REMOV.A.L.
EXCHANGE AND BANKING ROUSE

KRAMER, ec RANI,•

NO.' 35 BANK BLOCK, PIPTH STREET,
= Pittsburgh. .Pa.

atm siuhaa. EDWARD SAME.' 7EOEO= ERAAWIR.
We beg to apprise our friends and the public that we

have removed to our new Office, NO. 35 BANK BLOCS..
FIFTH STREET, where we will be happy to render them
our services, and trust our ample Capital, with an expe-
rience oftwenty years in the business in this City, will
enable vs to meet the wants of our customers.

We will continue to transact the RXCHANOR AND
BANKING: BUSINESS, in all its branches.

Commercial Paper Discounted and Negotiated.
Stocks, Bonds, and other Securities, bought and sold on

Commission.
Prompt attention given to Collectionsin City or Country.
Deposits received in Par Funds or Currency.
,interest allowed on Time Deposits.

'Mee/ in Specie, Bank Notes, Land Warranty, &c.
OkeditRemittances of Correspondents at lowest possible

rates; makingreturns promptly by first mail, as dirticted.
my7-2m %RAILER &

J. r.wrizDkraB, - - JOHN JOHNSTON
%TB W VIDA WARIIIHOIDSIG--WHOLIDa.
.1.111 SALE AND RETAIL.--WILLIAMS & JOHNSTON,
DA Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the Om-
tom House,)have jant openeda very choice eelection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
Of the latestImportations. Also,
RIO,LAOUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA001
NewOrleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushedand Pulverised Sugars,
Rice, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Marscaroni,Vermicelli,Cocoa,Broma, Extra No. 1,and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spiess. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German,and Eosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonateof
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra FineTable Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould. andDipped Candles ; Brk
gareured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter,Sugar and
Bads Crackers Foreign Fruits, &c., de.

This stock has been purchased for CAEH„andwill be offer
041 to the Trade, end also' toFamilies, at very moderate ad-
vances, from whom we respectfully solicit a share ofpatron-
age-

D11"93 M.APECANIPIL 13 COLLEGE,
PITTSBOBAM, PA.

Itzeo7orated by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
FOUNDED IN 1840.

Removed to the .New Iron Buildings, Fifth
-

• Street 1859,
Into apartments constructed expressly for the Institution;
baring oneof the most spacious and elegantly finishedand
furnished Educational Halls-in the Union.

As soma of our imitators have copied the design of our
Business Card,to prevent the deception attempted by this
means, an accurate and elegant engraving of the new Iron
Buildings, with the College Circular of fifty pages, and
Aped/Dens of Mr. Duncan's Business and Ornamental Pelt
and Ink Writing, are mailed poet-paid on receipt of five
stamps. Address P. DE Ml', Principal.

mal4•lm

NEW CARPETINGS.
ROISINSON ez

No. 23 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh,
Have now completed the extensive,improvement of their
store, andare daily receiving from themastufacturers;their
Spring Stock of Carped ege, Oil Cloths, etc., eh), comprising
many new and beautiful patterns 4,1

English Velvet Carpets;
' Brussels do.;

Imported and Superfine 3 ply
Tapestry Ingrains;

Super and Fine do..
- • Lasting Rag and

Hemp Carpetinge ofall qtalities; also, 011 Cloths, Mattinge,
Rugg, Matte, Window Shades,Table awl Plano Covers, etc.,
and all at the leweat prime. malSam NSEWICHLNY .INILLIC AND P.

MALE. ACADRIE, Beaver County, Pa.
K. WEBBER, Principal.

The Summer Session of this Institution will commence
on the 6th oay ofMay. Xt aff•rds advantages for a thor-
ough Scientific and Classical Education which cannot be
surpassed. Its location is healthy, and the students are
freed from all immoral associations. The teachers em-
ployed are of the first class Teems'per &mien of five
months, including Boarding, Tuition,Room and Furniture,
Lights andFnel,Att. '$05.00.

Refer to Eon. J. IL PARKE, Manchester; Capt. W. W.
MARTIN, Allegheny City; O. irEima, Req.. Pittsburgh,
and • IL WEBBER, Principal,

apgdf North Sewickley,Bearer County, Pa.

ALIP.XANDIAR. W. FOSTER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

/AND
SOLIO/TOR IN CEIANCBRY.

dam- Moo, 139 Fourth Street,Pittsburgh. •aps-8m

Mrl D E, 0 I L AND LEATHER lITORIL
D.RIBEPATRICH& SONS,No;21)3.THIRDID.,be-

tft3ellMarket and ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, have fin
1.18

DRY 41197) SALTSD 4574192811 EWA%
Dry and Green Salted Patna Nips, Tanner's 00,Tanner's
and Ourrier'a Tools at thelowest prices,and upon the Leaf
terms.

No- All kinder of Leather in the rough 'wanted,for
which the highest market price will be given in cash, or
taken in exchange for tildes. Leather. storedfree ofcharge,
and sold on commission. 302949

WIINELEIII, la WILSON'S

FAMILY. SEWING MACHINES,
if 0, R 5 O .

•• SENT) FOR A CIRCULAR.

se- These Machines, which have gained mash an en-
viable reputation over all other Machines on account of

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both aides of
the fabric sewed.

2. Economy of thread.
3. Simplicity andthoroughness of eonstrnettoo.
4. Portability, ease of operation and management.
O. Speed.
ft Quietness of movement.
I. Strength,firmness, and durability ofseam, that will

notrip or ravel.
8. Applicability to a variety of purposes and materials.
9. oompaethess and elegance of model andfinish.

Are now offered,
WITH' ALL THE LATEST

IMPROFFNIENTS AND ADVANTAGES,
sr At Redne:ed Prices,

-ALEX. R. REED,
fel9,ly 68 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TORN M. KIRKPATRICK.
:ATTORNEY AND COUNNELOR Al' L-471;

and- SOLICITOR IN OEIANORRY.
n0.133-roarth Street, flyer doors above Smith

'field Street, Pittsburgh, Ps. sp2.ly*

$ 21 00
500

20.00

CIIARLES DESILITtR,
Pll "Lit, BIKE, Et A A A 11,

Nazi- 71.41. Climemestatemxt Alltaremot, •
Opposite the Atesonto Ssu, PZEILADZLITIA.

SCHOOL, MEDICAL, AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOK
MEN OE MUMS MS VI POC,ENT ROIL

Furnished on the Mout ravorable Tenn*.
"srAxattajatian ascrsc•c:•x_. MCPCMOS.

Lard's Dicdern History,. Price, $1 50Lord'ildistory of the Lintted,States, . 1;00Pinwales School History ofRagland, . 84.
Pratte*, . . 84K Rome . . 84. Greece,

. . 84Sargent's StabdartiSpeaker, 1 so
" Intermediate StandardSpeaker, • 100

Primary Standard Speaker, • .

Johnston'. Turner's Chemistry, . 1 go
/Cements of Ilhassistry, 76

" NaturalPhilosophy, . 1 00
" Primary Natural Philosophy, . seProses Histories—-

." History of the United States, 12md, . 80
" History of the United States, 18mo, 50

Grey and Keith—Grey on Astronomy, and
Keith on theGlobes, 1 vol.,l2mis, • . 76

Xmases's Preterit Grammar, . . .

di a Reader, ' .
.

. 1:00
Interlinear Classics

Virgil, inter/near translation, .
. 160Hormel, " • • ' "

. 160Clew, "

.
. 150Cicero, " "

. . .150
&Plt, ' "

Xenophon's Amebas* interlinear trand'n, 225Practical and Progressive Latin Grammar,by
Thos. Clark, Editor of Interlinear Classics, 100

IN TRESS.
• Ovid, interlinear translation.

Homer's Iliad, interlinear translation.

FAMILY WORSHIP
micalmaterest vas Wen' farraixtem.ve

Chiefly selected, from various authors j. with a Preliminary Essay: Together with a Selection
of Hymns, by Albert Barnes, a new and enlarged edition, witha portraitof the,;4thor. One
volume, royal 12m0., in various styles of binding. .Price in cloth, $l.OO.

" The book is oommitted to the blessing of God, with the prayer that it may be one ,f the
aids by which the worship of end may be extended and perpetuated amidst the families of
this land."--Entractfrees the Preface.

We take it for granted that all tette 'Christian heads of families will see to it, that there
is under their roof a family altar. To those who may feel that they have not such gifts as are
requisite for this duty, the present work may servo a good purpose. At any rate it removes
the last excuse for the neglect of family prayer."--Extietetfrom the,Presbyterien. •

DR. ADAM CLARICE'S COMMENTARIES
dIT 1/1,1

)21 acg
The text carefully printed from the most oorrect copies of the present authorised version;

including the marginal readings and parallel texts, with a eommentary and critical notes ;

designed as a help to abetter understanding of the sacred writings,

BY ADAM CLARKE, LL. B. F. S. A., M. R.I. A.
New Edition, Improved Complete inone Volume.

The work contains upwards of onothousand royal octavo pages. The two volunms Wind
neatly and substantially In one large volume, embossed gilt leatherbinding, with marbled
edges ; or inplain leather. Price 113 06.
:itzint0;410411.10141w:130:4501(001111P)*11)11,=4ip(04.d

1:3113

UNITED STATES, ENGLAND, AND SCOTLAND.
Written by, anthers bekinclas to the respective denominations. With portraits. 805 pages. 1 yea

royal Bvo. 10mboseed, price $3.75; Cheep Malay, 0; half oall; marbled edge, $5.

CALVIN AND LUTHER'S SERMONS,
WITH PORTUAITS.

<>wig •v4aztzxaaic., cmca., milEtxr:nn
A seleotion of the most celebrated sermons of Martin Luther and John Calvin, Ministers

of the Gospel, and Leaders of the Protestant lieformation; never before published in the
United States ; to which is prefixed their biographies.

Or. Descriptive Catalogues of Charism Desilver's valuable publications, furnished on sr
pliestion ; and anybook sent by nusil, post-paid, on receipt of the advertised price.

SCHOOLS.

ENDLIAD AND CLASSICAL.
BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
Mt. Joy, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

M. L. MOORE, Principal.
8. T. McKEE, Vice-Principal

Pupils admitted At any time.
For pattimdars, send fora Circular. my7-ats,

irIAGIVERAT. AGADJIGBIIte NW AtDST WSW,
TV TuscaroraValloy,Junlata County,Ps., one-fourth
a m ils from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania BA 1
rood.

TitoBummer Fiession willcommenceon Mondayytito 100
of,Aprfl. Whole expesnoeper session of twouty-two week's,
for Board,Room, Tuition, 'WuMugend Inciderttsta4bb, pay
able one half inadvance.

sap. s" etreaurs. DAVID WILSON,
mitrllK-11y trtinnittat IPpreporleotovr. 113,

Q:X7POILD PAL szalizarsts:irCEIMSTBB 00UNTY,Pht,
TheWinterßession,ofovemontbe,will commencetheare..

Wednesdag in NoVember.
Bagenses, forBoarding,liel,Light and Tuition in the Bo

glieh branches, $BO per tiondon. Ancient and Modern Lan
gimps, eash 'ss. Lessons on .thePlano, and use of Imam
ment, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each$6. Or the pay
meat of$BO, ‘llllinclude the whole.

A deny etas, connects with the earsat Newark, DeL,and
also at Parkesburg, Pa. Address

m.BIOKEY, or
Oxford,Seat, 10, IR6 BAMUBL DIONNT, Oxfovra,

imp2l:l-tt

tO WICK KY AGA DAC 1r .
M, • A OLASEROAL.AND COMBROIAL
Boarding Soho.oi for Boys,

on the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Wag° Railroad, and
Ohio River, twelve miles from Pittsburgh.
' REV. J. S. TR/IVELLI, A. M.. PRINCIPAL.

The Thirty third Session will eonunenee on ISONDAY,
Mn' 2d, 1869.

Tzaus—Nerfiesedon of five 'month", $76.00.
For Circulate and other Particulars, inquire of Merano.

JOHN IRWIN A SONS, 67. Water Street; Messrs. T. 11.
NNVIN & CO., 24 Wood Street, or of the Principal, Beulah-
leyrille g. 0., Allegheny County, Pa. mafrant

P atoseaostua
'r Kt

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
Alwhotaft.

The Bannin is publlotied woekly, In the cities of Pitt
borghandrhiladelpnlo pond is adapted tt general aironiath
in the Prisbytorlotietrorih.

IN 'BRIMS
ADTANILI", $1.50pee yea

1.25
00 44 Gt

IN CLUBS oftwenty, and upwards,DELIVERED In either of the cities,
ADVERTISEMENTS; Lu Advance.Tor eight lines, or lees, one insertion AG seats; each sub-sequent insertion, 26 cents. Each additional line, beyond

elght,l3cents for every Ineertion.
For eight lines, tnresinonthi,Sl3.oo. Eachadditional line,25 cents.
Vet eightLinea, One Year,llo.oo. Nash additional line(babe Of two lines, $6 a year, and $1 Tor each addi

Metalline.
Busmen NoThes.or ten fines or lees, One Dollar. Zech

atidithrnalline, 6 cants.
04- Conariunicatione recommendatory of Inventions. Ma-

ides). Prootioe,lchoole, &o. /to., beam designed for the pee •
niary benefitof Individuals,should be peidfor as Business

Reim by mail,whereno good opportunity is otherwise
etband. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations ere
preferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.Peewee sending -us twenty inbscribers and upwardswttlbethereby entitled to a paper withouteharge.

N.B.When Presbyterion familiesareverymuch dispersed
,they maybe accommodated at the Club price, eventhough a

few of the twenty be wanting. Let ell beaupplied, if passi-
ble. The Poonwe shell favor, to ourutmoot 'billty. Let the
eapply berut, but decry paperpaidfor.

Per Two Boners paid,we will Rend Seventy uninbere; or
for OneDo/lar, Thirty-three numbers. Thielefor the sakeef
easy remittance.

It Pastorkin making up. club'', And some persona not
ready to pay}t once, they may yetsender' the nam es, at the
Club pricklon theirowu responsibilityto payna shortly. It
la desirable that clubs data their subacirlption periods at th •

eamgtlme. DAVID ideIITNICIT do CC , Propitiate' .

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Tn-ic DEAD•
GOULD & LINCOLN

Publish this Week
THE STATE OF THE DcommTTENT DEAL

by RSV. ALVAH PlOrki.,
Professor of Christian, Theology in Newton TheolomealInstitution. l6mo. Cloth. 60 cents.

This is a thorough and masterly examination of the
teaching: of the Bible on the future condition of the lm-
penitent Itrefutes with rare candor and ability the errors
current in our day on Untiersal Salvation, and the future
Restoration or 'Annihilation of the Wicked. It is a most
valuable and timely contribution to religious literature.'

fe2B.ly


